WebStorm 162.844.4 Release Notes
No subsystem

Bug

WEB-21928

JavaScript file that includes nothing but 'export' statements is
recognized as minified (generated)

CoffeeScript

Bug

WEB-21854

Opening coffee file throws exception

JavaScript

Bug

WEB-21560

"Replace with Template String" fails if original contains a backtick

JavaScript.
Inspections

Bug

WEB-21903

'Cannot resolve symbol' exported import es6

Bug

WEB-21878

Erroneous "type mismatch" inspection warnings when using arrow
functions and promises

Bug

WEB-21054

JavaScript useless warning Variable might not have been initialized

Bug

WEB-16440

"Redundant variable" warning and "Inline variable" refactoring don't
work on a destructuring variable declaration

Bug

WEB-21419

ES6: Intentions: add support inside HTML script tag and inside JS
injections

Node.js

Bug

WEB-21914

angular-cli: Cannot find angular-cli package

TypeScript

Bug

WEB-21860

Good Code Red: @ngrx/db import

No subsystem

Bug

IDEA-156970 No classpath jar in command line on dynamic.classpath=true when too
many files in tmp on Windows

Bug

IDEA-146153 Text label disappears when click on it

Exception

IDEA-156466 AE at com.intellij.diagnostic.IdeMessagePanel.showErrorNotification

Exception

IDEA-156293 NPE at com.intellij.ui.mac.MacGestureSupportForEditor$1.pressure

CSS

Exception

IDEA-154246 Throwable at
com.intellij.psi.css.impl.stubs.index.CssIndexUtil.processKeysInScope

Code Analysis.
Inspection

Bug

IDEA-156164 Inspection result toolwindow tree - exclude in one node also removes in
another

Bug

IDEA-157020 HTML export of inspection results - Unused declaration inspection
always has only one Problem resolution item

Bug

IDEA-157154 Throwable - 'No longer valid' nodes after export/import inspection
results.

Bug

IDEA-157014 XML offline inspection result - empty node for 'no longer valid' item

Bug

IDEA-157007 XML offline inspection results are not sorted in alphabetical order

Bug

IDEA-157140 'Inspection tool window' counter limited to 1 after rerun when grouping
by directory enabled.

Usability

IDEA-156894 'Inspection tool window' - preview scrolls to the beginning of the file
after Excluding result

Editor. Editing Text

Bug

IDEA-156530 Trailing whitespace being stripped only from the file which editor tab is
active

Find, Replace, Find
Usages

Exception

IDEA-149100 Crash with ConcurrentModificationException

Indices

Bug

IDEA-156849 Modal indexing

Packaging and
Installation

Bug

IDEA-156503 Can't update PhpStorm

Task Management

Bug

IDEA-130279 sporadically missing actions/buttons in "Time Tracking" tool window

User Interface

Bug

IDEA-156959 Scrollbar in Log is not visible when scrolling

Bug

IDEA-138256 High DPI monitor issue: New repository location dialog for SVN is cut off

JavaScript.
Refactoring

Performance IDEA-156869 HintManagerImpl#myLastEditor leaks project
User
Bug
Interface.Accessibility
Bug

IDEA-156235 apply changes from AndroidStudio (2)

Version Control

Bug

IDEA-127833 Non-project file writing access could be bypassed by some VCS actions

XSLT

Bug

IDEA-155079 Inspections build is hanging on TeamCity agent

IDEA-156956 GithubLoginPanel doesn't allow to traverse focus to dialog buttons

